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a level ha been nailnil, both in ot
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l iuily we think until next March,"
snd smiiiumtiou, smuggled from

Kleririially operated ttulrs ban-
Germany or America ami told at
trice romineniutale with the risk

been itivenlrd that prevent mote
.lli.ni a ileiird amount of drv
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to receptai e.
run lv the smuggler. The remit ii
that the unarmed policeman i now

t a serious disadvantage ami (lie an
thoritics are worried. They do not " -
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diamond, believed to be the (irand Mogul. There are 13.0(H) stones, valued at $45,000,000, in the coat pocket made for l'aul I. The famed Shah diamond, as larj'e a a man's fist, is in ihc ( ollci in.u.

lire thrmtclves are opposed to tlie
idea of tarrying firearms on the
theory that in a country where the
police are armed iritnes of violence
are more frequent than in F.ngland.
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A hou!e to home search lor lire Tokio Starts Fight

to Decrease Prices
situs has lircn sugKeted, hut that ll
impracticable. What i happening

and with the possibility imminincnt
the (jermr.it industrial machine in

sanctions, Germany has become a
bad account in "the eyes of world
business. No one Vant the mark,

Germany's Hopes
Dead. Assertion

of Chancellor

Chinese Believe

Prayers to God

Halted Drouth

i that magistrates and judge are
now stiffening tP etitcitcr on
armed triminal and thus trying to

Brisk Business

in Hollow (lanes

Walking Stick of Pint Capao
ity Popular Willi Yank

Tourihlii.

convince them that gun toting it not

The liquor is contained iii a metal
bottle whiih fits inside the cane. The
cxtirior tiiii.sh of Ihe lane is so lial-m- al

that one would never suspect
that it was load'd with liquor.

"J he demand for these hollow
cams has become so brisk that one
can find tli'-n- i exhibited in a doeu
windows around the Opera and the
Palais Royal."

The practice of the tourists has ap-

parently Ik en to load up their prize
walking s'icks just before entering
the three-mil- e limit at New York,

Nation Heatling Toward Aus

a paying game,

Bolshevik Monopoly
Boosts Fur Prices

Tokio, Sept. 21 The city of Tokio
has entered the field actively to les-

sen the burdens of high prices for
the poor people. Like food ami

clothing and other things the rents in

Tokio continue unreasonably high;
in many rases higher than at any
time during the war boom.

It is in this way that the city hopes
lo give the greatest help lo the

that France may claim vital parts of
and Germany is therefore forced to
give larger and larger bundles of her

currency in t.thaiigc for the dollar.!,
pounds and Swiss francs she must
buy to carry on essential trade, to
meet reparations, to get imports ol
such necessities as wheat and copper
which she cannot provide within her
own borders. With all her asset

80 axccllrjit uprights ami
grand piano.

I'rea tuning. Frea iniuranca.
Cltoica of 20 different high-grad- e

make. Finest stock in
city lo select from.

Rent allowed if purchased.

Schmoller & Mueller
ISI4-I- IS B TsLphon
Dtdtt st. nano co. do.

tria" Fale, Sot ial Hevolu-lion- ,

Dec larrs Jodcpli
Wirtli.

Dowiipoiir Follows Prayer
Service Iiy SoMiera of Chris-

tian General, Feng
Yu-Iixian-

Peking, Seiit, 2.1 The drouth in

Paris. Sept. 2.1 A surprising nuni
her of hollow walkimr sticks, su.ta
blc for Ihe secret transportation of and then twirl them under the verylaboring people. 1 wo large rooming

houses already have been constructed
in the fcltini districts, Kach will house
about 20(1 persons and the price is

already mortgaged she can only doUerlin, Sept. J.).--"- W'c of the (ier- -

mau republic stand at the deathbe-- i

only 5 sen (about 2'j cents) a night.

Jlraao Tribune Krl New Rrrrle.
L'crlin, Sept. ii. Pur experts here

predict that, ai a result of the bol-

shevik government's monopoly of

Jtusu'i trade in raw skin, fur
prices in America will be 1 50 pr
ernt hi'Kher next winter.

The Kutftian govrrnmcnt i today
f')t largest owner of raw pelt in the
world. Through its fur commiar it

rjrrie on a hiiice trade, exporting

of our hopes. Germany is heading

eyes of the customs officers. The
cam s are made in various styles and
a tourist might have several others
among his luggage.

The trick is now doomed, how-

ever, as the customs agenls at Paris
have already tipped off the customs
service at New York, which will
probably be drilling holes in all sus-

pected canej soon.

under full sail on the way of Aus

liquids, arc being purchased in Paris
by American louriMs,

"W have just discovered that the
manufacturer of these canes ha so'd
more than 5.0HO this spring," said an
American customs service agent. "He
used lo make hollow canes contain-

ing rapiers or rifle barn Is, but his
new line of canes for American tour-ist- s

is keeping his factory so busy
that he has abandoned his old lines.

"The whisky ranes arc so heavy
that they have a capacity of one pint.

tria. What comes next is not politics;
it is social revolution."

Honaii province which had threaten-
ed a repetition of the famine condi-
tions of 1920 has been broken, and
the Christian community attributes
it entirely to the prayers of the un-

paid, but faithful soldiers of the 11th
division, commanded by Gen. Feng

the Christian who is now
acting as governor of llonan and
i.i slowly bringing order out of chaos
in that bandit-ridde- n province.

SPECIAL
Sunday Dinner 'JQ

Bring lha Family.
Melba Grill

203S Farnom St. Omaha.

In the marble pillared hall of a
palace on Wilhehnstrasse, where,throiiirh Jia and Keval, and at the

l.ut Leipzig fur nalce practically
dominated the market.

I'nder bolnhevik rule, however,

thi by printing more unsecured
money, thus depressing the mark
still further. A dollar hill is the first
mortgage on the gold reserve? of
America, It is worth just so much
gold. An unsecured mark is worth
only what ouc cares to give.

Such is the process of decay, the
process by which the machine's elec-

tric current has been gradually weak-
ened. The shrinkage of this power
has gradually curtailed Germany's
field of activity; gradually cut off its
foreign ramifications. The time has
now come when the mark is practi-
cally worthies as a purchasing agent
outside of Germany.

Vital Parts Worn Out.
For four years the machine has

Add a little salt to gisolinc before!
you clean your clothes with it.

J'rincc liismarck once ruled the em-

pire's destiny with blood and iron,
Chancellor Joseph Wirth, man ot
the common people and leader of the
new Cicrman republic, wa telling of
his country's plight. Half bitter, half
pleading, he spoke of the collapse
of industry, the disintegration of af-

fairs, the hopeless, futile struggle in
the vortex of wcltpohtik that is today
hurtling a nation of 60,000,000 people
to destruction. been d:sintegrating. Vital parts have

become worn out, vital parts haveOutside the plush curtained win
dows newsboys screamed the black Lceased to operate. The breaking of

rood also is served at cost at these
places. In nearly every ward the

city has also established municipal
markets, where rice, lislt and the
vegetables and pickles that form a
part of the Japanese meal may be

purchased cheaper than elsewhere.
The city bath houses, however,

have made the greatest bit with the

people; a reasonable price for the,

daily bath appears to be more ap-

preciated than cheap food.

Diamond Helicvcil Crown
Jewel for Sale in London

London, Sept. 23. Hattou Garden
the diamond market of London-h- ad

a thrill recently when it was re-

ported that the famous Hope dia-

mond .owned by Mrs. Fdward B,

McLean of Washington, I). C, had
been placed upon the market.

The rumor proved to be untrue
but it was disclosed that a large (H-
ainan d resembling the Hope diamond
had been placed in the hands of a
Hatton Garden dealer for, sale.

Gordon Hatton, owner of the dia-

mond, is of the' opinion that this
newly displayed stone came from
one of the famous Russian czarist
pieces of jewelry.

Persons Entering Kunsia
Now Must Stale BiiMiiess

Moscow, Sept. 2.1 Business men
who want to enter Russia henceforth
must supply exact information as to
what business they intend, to engage

headlines of the evening extras: "Die one set of gears has set some parts
into frantic motion, made certain cogs
revolve at Inch erratic speeds. The

Owing to the drouth and the dis-

ruption of the railway traffic inci-

dent to the civil war, food prices
of lfonan had soared to an almost
prohibitive point. Farmers who had
not already suffered from bandit
l aids were disposing of their animals
;:iid thc;r furniture in an effort to
buy a few pounds of grain and rap-

idly were approaching a condition
where an appeal to foreigners for aid
was being considered. When the
matter came to the attention of Gen,
Fcnjr he sent invitations to the va-

rious Christian missionaries in the
province requesting their

in his appeal to God for de-

liverance. Also he invited more than
H00 Christians of various denomina-
tions living in the vicinity of Kai-fen-

the provincial capital, to join
his troons in a prayer meeting to
be held on the parade grounds,

A review of the troops was first
held, and afterward more than 10,- -

J a.
iT'eSl

MOTOR CAR FINISH
nonfunctioning of these same gears
has stopped other parts completely
The broken parts have not been re-

placed.
Now, part by part, the machine

becomes idle, rusti, disintegrates.
What does this mean? It ir.e::r,s,

for example, that with the mark at
1060 to the dollar, Germany can no
longer afford to buy wheat in foreign
markets. But the new Germany, its
area clipped by the peace ireaty, is

now dependent on thesa foreign mar-
kets for three days' food supply in

every week. It is also dependent on

Kuihia and Siberia arc not produc-
ing their usual quota of fur. Be-

fore the revolution Kusia supplied
more than one-hal- f of the world's

fur, but today fur experts arc ftill
25 per cent under the prewar figure.

niiMderiiiK furs one of the best liq-

uid assets, the bolsheviks are keeping
jirices up, and thii fact, coupled
with the "fur bortaf(e, hns already
jumped wholi'nalc prices 75 per cent
fincc the Leipzig fair.

White fox has risen 100 per cent,
Mtie wolf 50 per cent, ermine 2C0

jier cent, fitch 15 per cent, and sable
100 per cent. Good sable m now

being bought by dealers at $140 a
skin. American buyers in Europe
(ire slill purchasing the bet pieces,
but France and Holland arc today
the largest buyers in the fur market.

Fishermen Battle

With Huge Octopus

Mro Tribune Korrt(il Nr K..rll.
London, Sept. 23. The thrilling

f;Kht with an octopus that forms cue
of the most dramatic scene in Vic-

tor Hugo's novel. "Lea Travailicurs
tie la Mer," has just had a counter-

part in real life. Jersey fishermen,
it was reported yesterday, were haul-

ing in a trammel net near Tailors
reef, off Corbier. when two htiRC ten-

tacles suddenly appeared from the
sea.

One gripped the mast of the boat
nd the other coiled itself round the

'eg of one of the crew. Frank Diiha-me- l.

The man struggled in vain to
free himself from the deadly coils,

dollar ist 1060. Die dollar is 1060."

What does it mean? When the
leaders of Germany talk of collapse
and chaos, of dry rot eating the
heart of their country, of possible
famine and revolution in the spring,
what is the background against
which the fantastic, insane pitcure. of
a bolshevik Germany is painted?

Industrial Fabric.
Imagine a huge, colossal machine,

more intricate in its intermeshed
htccl gears than a mammoth print-

ing press, more interwoven in its
swift flying parts than the flashing
shuttles of a mighty loom, more
subtle in its imbedded intricacies
than the multiple tangle of wires
behind a great telephone .switch-

board.
This machine is the industrial

fabric of the Gorman nation. Its
foundations go down into the soil, to

the wheat fields of Hi aiuknburg, the
forest of Thuringen, the iron mines

Brush on the finish that

in, their technical qualifications and
financial responsibility, according to
terms of orders sent out to attaches
in foreign countries by the people's
commissar of foreign affairs. The
object is said to be to curb specula-
tion tinder the new economic policy
recently adopted.

l000 voices joined in singing the na-

tional anthem. Then, when Hsu
Sien-p- u had read a few verses from
the Bible, Col. Chang g

made an address stating the object
of the meeting and pointing out the
necessity of the confession of sins
before expecting deliverance. Fol-

lowing this, all joined in singing
"Onward, Christian Soldiers," which
by the way, is the battle hymn of

the 11th division.
Followed a sermon by the Rev. Pu

Li-tc- who urged the people to have
faith in God, who ever answers the

prayers of his children when offered

up in confidence, concluding with a
prayer for rain. After the assemblage
bad sung "Praise God F'rom Whom
All Blessings Flow," five soldiers
were asked to offer individual prayers

foreign markets for coal and topper.
By frantic manufacturing and export-
ing Germany has managed to keep
her people employed and to maintain
a trade balance that has brought I t r

foreign currency. Hut when she can
no longer buy foreign currency lo
secure capital for importation ivcd-e- d

to carry on mauuu'cturiu t, pro-
duction will be lowcre I, instituting
a vicious circle that w:ii completely
paralyze trade.

Crisis Here.
With lens trade, less production,

of Westphalia, the pitheads ot the
Ruhr. Its smooth running pans
are the teeming factory towns ot the

Khiuclaud. Saxony and the Prussian AIVKiiTit.MlKVr.

plain. It draws its energy an.t me

front the complex interdependences
;,,iriif,ti.ii:il trade, export and RUPTURE

EXPERT HERE

takes off the years
the road, the age of your car faON secret. It is judged by its looks 1

Are you proud of it? Has it a dull
dingy appearance ?

Why not make it glow and glisten
again as though it never had a birth-
day? You can do the job yourself
and at small cost with Devoe
Motor Car Finish.

This product is self '

leveling and
"sets" so smooth that the car looks
"professionally refinished'Extremely
durable rust-preventi- made in
standard automobile colors.

Devoe Products are time-teste- d and
proven, backed by the 168 years'
experience of the oldest paint manu-
facturing concern in the U. S.
Founded 1754.

Soli by th Vo h yomr rommunity

Devoe Raynolds Co., Inc.

for rain.
Then Gen, Feng who

thus far had remained a simple par-

ticipant in l!ie meeting, stepped for-

ward on the platform nnd otfeicd a

supplication which a missionary ha
translated for The Omaha Bee

a follow:

import, trade balances, the exchange,
the cabled flash of the morning

openings on Wall street, the bulletin

of Chicago's wheat quotation.
ISy the vt bidden ramifications ol

this machine bve Hans Schmidt,

trudging homeward wuh his dinner-pai-

along the drab, twilight street

of Doitmimd or hssen. knowing

nothing ot wcltpolitik, knowing only
that 50 mark docs not buy a pound
of but'tr any ni'r

Mchin Intact.
The nuchme i"''- Tl" '"'.V1'

,l,.e, not change; the factory ,
walls

Mill stand, Sixty im'dion pair ol

l,.n,U .nil work, Uut I he rlectrilv-- ;

less employment, and an increase r.i

cost ol living due to dirrtd.e of food-

stuffs that cannot be bought ("broad,
the inten al value of the mark will
soar to it.T external value.

And Hans Schmidt, trudg-n- home-
ward with his dinner pad, v. ill find
that a I'ouud of butie,' costs 600
mark-.- , o.' just about the 60 icnt he
would ha-- ' lo pay for il anywhere
ehe in tht world. And I lain with
Grrniany' industrial machine stop-
ped for mt of the rleitivov of in-

ternational exchange won't hive the
Ml cent.

1 his is the situation llu1 Germ in
M.ttriiiirn forcer tor nest winter.
They U'e that the 1 l!ape b t i come,
That the cnn i, h tc; lint its man-!'e- t

men Will b" obvHiU, " 'bin 4

SEELEY, FAMOUS IN THIS SPE-
CIALTY, CALLED TO OMAHA.

V, H. Seeley of Chicago nnd Phi-
ladelphia, the noted truss expert,
will personally he at tho Puxtn
Hotel, nnd will re main in Omi'hii
this Sunday tmd Monday only, Sep-
tember k'4 25, Mr. Seeley' say:
"The Spermatic Shield w ill imt only
reUtin any ess of rupture perfect-
ly, but contracts the opening in 10

days on th average- case. Being h
vast H'lvanenii'iit over all former
method.! t'ltmphfyinsT instailtane- -

"11 Gild, just and benevolent, thou

and he wa just being dragged over-- 1

oarrj by the monster when the other
Vhrrman came to hi assistance.

They began a furiou assault on
the oitonin, running the tentacles
with kni've and eveuluallv forcing
it to relinquish it prey. Even then
the other tenude remained coiled
round the mast. Plow front oar
were Mined on it, and at last the

monstir was driven bark to the

depth from which it had come,
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Kidney and Bladder

TroublesConquered

or Money Back

and wickedness withpunislieit sin
luiiual ialamit.i. We do not come
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ry upon mr, Feng
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